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1 IF BOLSHEVISM COMES TO CANADA IT WILL DO HERE 
rmvtBcm WHAT IT HAS DONE IN RUSSIA, AND WHAT IT

. ,NG ENDOKStD. SEEKS TO DO IN GERMANY.
aitilPEOPLE

, THROUGH THE
TELESCOPE OF LABOIV^I

—-À

* OFFICIAL ORGAN ALLIED TRADES AND LABOR 
COUNCIL OF OTTAWA.

1 ENDORSED BY

Hamilton JDistrftct Trades and Lai

l*Mi,
After a confe^elice lasting all day 

Sunday the following statement as to 
collective bargaining has been hand
ed ont for publication jointly by the 
International officers of the six 
gréât railway brethetjifto^e. the offi
cers representing all the railway 
companies having headquarter* in 
Winnipeg, the Minister of Labor of 
the. dominion, and the representa
tives ofxhe different iron and metal J 
manufacturers around whom the 
syro pafîiê^c f-iWterswR* for,
past Jpur weeks in Winnipeg:

"|TÔ the cltlxens of Winnipeg; The 
untWtegned ,learn that Certain rail
road employes have taken part in 
the sympathetic strike, using as Jus
tification for their act the claim 
that the metal trades employers 
have failed to properly recognise 
and concede the principles of col
lective bargaining to metal trades 
employes

• We be:.eve that there is and hjis 
been material misunderstanding in 
connection with our recognition of 
the« principle of collective bargain
ing. and In an endeavor to once 
more place the‘position of the metal 
trades clearly before all Interested 
we make-the following statement: 
Privy~Councll order No. 1741, pass
ed in July. ISIS, by the Dominion 
Cabinet, in part provides.as follows:’

” That all employes have the 
right to organize in trade unions, 
and this right 'Shall not be de
nied or Interfered with In any 
manner what soever, and- 
through their chosen represen
tatives should be permitted and 
encouraged to negotiate with 
employers concerning working 
conditions, rates of pay. or other 
grievances.*
The above quoted portion of the

UBERTY will be destroyed because Bolshevism means that one 
class shall rule ovrr ail other classes.

PROPERTY will be confiscated without payment to its owners. 
Your house, your, household belongings If you do own a house, your 
savings in the bank, your Victory Bonds, you will lose all these.

FOOD will be put beyond ibe reach of all exc 
çeize it by brute strength, fer Bolshevism takes 
eats the food that is in sight, end makes no provision for tomorrow.

LAWS will be annulled and the Whole social system thrown into 
chaos. There will be no courts to adjust wrongs; no punishment for
wrong-doers

GOVERNMENT wilt be transferred from the elected represen ta- 
‘Y^ÎXVWtftwr rwtfc into the hands ot committees, or soviets, without 

any central auth'drl;-Vtxwtetas.l' -LtgcmSkc»
Parliament.

WOMEN AND CHILDREN wjil b«rthe properly ot 
of the soviets which set the fethion in Russia—the *ov

___ has already dvcreeo that all women over IS mb; register at a
bureau of free love und therq hold themselves subject to the will of 
any man who may order them to follow him. t 
» RELIGION will vanish w hen respect for 
dren vanishes. Bolshevism worships not the God of otir fathers, but

itussia sdjter her months of Bolshevism is almost a desert, with 
millions of her per pic dead and other millions dying of fammo; her 
industries paralyzed. he* vLtiprernment In the hands of ruthle-s

ins; hr law-aWdlr.g men ar.C women cither murdered or Jiving in 
hiding, stripped of every*Im, they possessed.

The■‘Camidian idea guarvut.-es even* man a free and open oppot- 
tunity to share in prosperity and happiness, and Canada « greatest 
bulwark against Bolshevism must be the intelligence, thrift and 
patriotism of the Canadian workman,—The Montreal Herald. *
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:he ixbo, titeallen by Dr Whlddta.

one et the proereeelree
constitutionalHamilton Building Trades Council. methodsLabor questions have loomed repudiated 

large in the debate on the budget and demanded direct action aqd the of Bfandon.
2“ Tc—  ̂ ,er to. sad or- Ml. H° d „

Hotue at Common, durlnz the pe.t d,r J»dM, co„tltu;,d lu,hortty - l*txrr o.reet was due to »n eapree- 
week. Most members have given >ald Mr. Rowe it "the other for the *lon of the natural and wholesome 
the high cost of giving as the chief overthrow of the existing form °f th* par' **

@9êf^.U$t;jSS?ï.xSSIMkÿ8ê«.yfiP«l1w*WR5'‘.wp-twSSwUraMB&IS» hxa. :.'yagM.-g:.yjt>teA -xierttSiMW;.. VK
% \\ Rowell thoutSt th,. wee a dteMtariblp ot th. „orktr,. ee n ««'turtn* eo Incrbxxin* meeewr. ej 
superficial reason. He seid the Russia One ia Anllo-Seaon Ln its common rights and feedom 1er an.

origin. demoCTgUe in It. outlook, te Another aspect at the rresent un- 
result ot the development ot the reet la the manlfesietlon of dtoeeeed 
labor movement under Anglo-Saxon imaginations fed on the productions 
and democratic institutions. Th- of “agitator, who In order to right 
other Is German In its origin and in some wrongs wonid Introduce n 
its spirit Its leaders are the die vast I ' greater number of erltg ht 
ciplee of Carl Marx, and proclaim followtn- out their selected 
economic and social theories deeel- ode.-
oped under the blighting Influence Dr. Whldden advocsbed the Idea 
of German autocrecv. Lrntlie and of a great Industrial conference to 
other disciples of Cart Marx pro- arrive at some common understand 
claim the gospel of force and that tng There could be dear end

fr.mk discussion around a table. Dr. 
Whldden favored the Idea of co-op 
eratlon between capita! *.nd labor 
and advanced a plan. Which 
had been suggested* To TiTWrby a 
successful yotmg m* «facturer. 
This plan proposed that a law 
should be passed affecting all eoro- 
Pvries having a Dominion «barter 
The stockholders were to be allow- 
ed six per cent, on their capital and 
any profits over snd above this 
amount were to be divided

ept those who c*n 
the farmer's land. .Kitchener Twin City Trades and Labor 

Council.
Independent Labor Party of Ottawa.

f'r.
Id that a part of the -

Entered at Ottawa Pmi Offic'e ai Secéeà’ïrtitSt Pestxgei.
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fggspn was that the workingman la 
all lands Is determined that aa far 
as he la concerned he Is going to 
have a better deal than in the days 
before the war. Mr. Rowell declar
ed that a redaction in the cost of 
living would not solve the problem 
of industrial unrest."

Mr. Rowell **id tha,t there ape 
two currents of thoughl In connec
tion with labor at the present time. 
One believes in eo-operation be
tween labor and capital-«and that by 
such co-operation ^fhe best lntereets 
of both eân Wr secured. The other 
believes that there Is Inevitable and 
Irréconciliable conflict between the 
two^and that there can be no peace 
until capitalism Is destroyed and a 
dictatorship of the proletariat es
tablished. One school .>6* pointed 
out believed in the right of private 
property regulated and. controlled^, 
by the state so that the working
man and citizen may own his own 
home a ad, the farmer his land. The 
other school, of thought believed 
that private ownership of property 
must be completely and forever 
destroyed. One believed 
ocracy; the 
demorra 
stltutiona

class workmanship and humane 
treatment, and in, addition to this 
is the satisfaction of * knowing that 
a consistent demand for labeled 
goods strengthens the trade agree
ment principle as well as the Union 
Label.

law and women and chil-
th

A WEEKLY NEWS LETTBK.
might means right Just as unblush- 
ingîv as either the Kaiser or Bern- 
hardl."G.W.VA. SUPPORTS LABOR. he saidMr. Rowell in closing said that 
they 
fairly
justice and more than 
legitimate demands of labor If they 
were to put *'the .honest, pi 
public-spirited labor leade 
position to successfully combat the 
extremists in their own ranks by 
showing that the Government and 
the people have dealt fairly and 
squarelv with them." Mr. Rowell 
thought this proble.v » of labor war 

portant today than 
the wise and palrl-

must meet the labor situatlou 
and squarely. They muet do 

Justice to tne
HE Dominion executive of the Great War \ eterans’ 
Association of (.’anada has made a declaration of 
principles in which there is extended to I^bor the 

good Right Hand of Co-operation. The following items, 
taken from the G.W.V.A. memorial to the Government, 
are of interest to -Trades Unionists at this particular 
time:

T of organised employes, and should ] THE UNION LABEL A FACTOR
constitute a fair and just settlement 
of the question of' recegniii.çiL, in 
dispute between metal trade 
uloycrs and their employes.

_i^(Sgd.> "D. C. Coleman, vie»-
^reStdeht G P. Ry Co : A. E. NVar- 
ren. Gen. Mgr Canadian Nation:. 1 
Railways; W. V. Hinton, vice-presi
dent and Gen. Mgr. G. T. P. Ry.”

IN COLLECTIVE BARGAINING atriotlc.

One of the big things developed 
by the war as a stabilizer of in
dustrial conditions was the need for 
a more extended adoption of the 
principle of collective bargaining.

The use of a union label, «shop 
card or working button to desig
nate the product of trade unionists 
or their'employment hi an establish
ment is predicated upon a trade 
a gr e eme ntwr^ea ry in g wjth It Ibe eol- 
lective bargaining principle, wflh all 
that this implies.

When an appeal !» made to give 
urchai*e of corn- 

union label or

fifty
fifty between the shareholders and 
the employee. Capital at present 
should appoint the manager, al
though he mw no reason why later 
t.-xbor might appoint the manager. 
He added tn advocating the scheme : 
"The fundamental part of this plan 
I» that if a strike occurs it hits the - 
workingman’s profita, â* wet! me 
capital : and a direct loser Is not 
going to strike but help. A tap. the 
present Idea of no work and

much more Hp 
the tariff. On 
otic solution of the porblem depend
ed th* hope for the peace, progress 
and prosperity of the country. H«* 
made no suggestion, however, for 
the solution of the problems. It is 
understood, however, before the 
session is over there will be labor 
legislation Introduced.

1. We stand unalterebly opposed to the introduction of 
the doctrines of Bolshevism and anarchy in thia country, and 
we are not in accord with the underlying principles of the 
‘-‘one big union” which expressed itself as being in full 
accord with the Russian Bolsheviki and the German Sparta- 
eans, and whose principles seek by "massed action” of 
labor to enforce their power upon the majority of the people, 
and have as one of its possible results the menacing of our 
institutions of Government, and the threat of their replace
ment by soviet rule.

X. We desire, and will endeavor to ensure that all mem
bers of our association will, whenever occasion demands, 
lend active assistance in upholding constitutional authority, 
the laws of the country, <and good order.

3. We recommend that a round table conference be held 
comprised of progressive representatives of labor, employers, 
fanners, returned soldier citizens and women, to consider 
a solution of the present ominous industrial situation.

, 4. We endorse the nine principles respecting lAor as 
adopted by the peace conference.

$. We advocate progressive legislation as an antidote to 
unrest, and suggest to that end that serious consideration 
be given the enactment of laws respecting the following 
subjects:

INTERNATIONAL TRADE 
UNIONS WILL PREVAILFederal Government’s defined 

on tbla question, we believe, s 
be accepted by those interested, and 
our desire has been to recognize and 
concede Sts applicability to the op
eration of our respective plant*. We 
have endeavored on several occas
ions to place concretely in writing 
our lntfcnt and desire relative to the 
question of collective bargaining, 
but evidently we have failed to 
clearly outline our views and de
sire» in that connection, and we, 
therefore, in the hope of clearing up 
entirely any misunderstanding on 
the part of our employes and on the 
part of the general public and the 
very .much interested cltlxens of 
Winnipeg, we subml; the following 
as our declared policy on the ques
tion of collective bargaining:

"1.—Employee shall not be dis
criminated against by employers or 
other employes on account of mem
bership or non-membership, in any 
craft or organisation.

"1—The members of the various 
trade organisations employed in the 
undersigned metal trade shops shall 
have the right to present and nego
tiate schedules covering wages, 
hours and working conditions, with 
individual employer» or collectively 
with the employers of the metal 
trades.

"1—The employes who 
hero of the various metal trade or
ganisations In the contract 
(not Including railway shops) 
have the right to elect representa
tives from among the employee of 
the firm or firms involved.

"4—After agreements have been 
reached and achedulea signed aa by 
the above mentioned method griev
ances or difference* that may artiie 
shall be taken up as follows:

“(a) All complaints and griev
ances to be adjusted. If possible, by 
The superintendent In charge.

“(b) When 
made between 
and the craft directly interested the 
matter will be taken up with the 
company by the committee repre
senting the craft Involved and they 
shall endeavor to reach a mutual 
understanding.

-(cl Ih the event an understand
ing cannot be reached by the com
pany and the representatives of the 
craft» involved, the committee re
presenting all of the trade unions 
employed by the firm or firms con- 

o bring 
, differ-

J. A. Walsh, of Montreal, fraternai 
delegate to the A. F. of I*, from the 
Canadian Trades and Labor Con- 

. In hie address to the conven
tion said that ln" addition to the In
ternational Trades Union movement 
in Canada there were two extremes, 
an ultra Conservative National Cath
olic Association in the Eas’. and the 
ultra radical one big union in the 
west. Personally, he felt the Inter
national Trade» Union Movçmen* 
would continu» to prevail.

pay would gradually com# to see 
rhat reasonably long hours 
mor* profits, and labor Itself will 

Thtre was a thoughtful »pe»ch on not want too short hours.“

ln dem
other did not believe In 

cy. One believed in con- 
al methods and the other

preference to the 
moditir* bearing t 
a shop where a card is displayed or 
a button worn to distinguish mem
bership in a trade .union, it is a re
quest to recognise a fundamental 
principle of the trade uniotn move
ment. the trade agreement.

Under the trad.- agreement the 
workers have a full and equal op
portunity to regulate their hours of 
labor and wage scale, as except this 
measure of Justice is acoerded them, 
the.re .can be no union label, shop 
card or button agreement with any 
employer.

Justice and equity are therefore 
j^eed to thos# who use their 
sing power In favor of the

pa
hegr

classes In the old world to look referred to tke "Bolshevist» of the 
this situation from ,that point of United State»’* who. he said, wep# 
view. They have been In the habit allied with th# I W. W and for 
of thinking that they were the "salt whom the workingmen of Arteries 
bf the earth,** and the rest of the had no sympathy whote\#> wh#n 
population was what was left In the the, understood the Bolshevist 
bottom. There to nothin, more crMd. Uol.hr>tom. the Ferr.ury 
true then the étalement that Free- Mld eeaentlalljr create» obll,atnrr 
dent Vtlleon made, and there I. uboT er vlrtn„ .larerr. end all 
Ittle doubt that hie «tstement ha. worklnfm,n „ad been ftahtln, 
left a lasting impreealvn.-the Sra- >caln>t , dl, of

President Wilson In hla addree. In m n 5 •IOUI:__________ Mo.ee Reconstruction problems.
Italy caused some aurprlee by his DAI | AT Will RDINT RFFMtM ,h<" 8e,r,tsrr added, can be met b, 
statement to the effect that "the oALLUl WILL dKIIHj IxLrUlvm evolution rather than by revolution.
working classes of the world are j ----------- The power of the ballot he Mid.
th# foundation of society.** It has j At the thirty-ninth convention of will enable- labor to wear» any **•

high not been the custom of th» "upper" 1 the A. F. of L. Secretary Wilson form It desires.

M
l)

n showing an old 
liner, and after 

suddenly re-

A sailor had bee 
lady over
i : -, a r k 'e

"I see that according to ship** 
orders tip» are forbidden."

The sailor then turned 
visitor, and with a knowing look 
remarked:

"Why. blesa yer. ma’am, eo were 
apples In the Garden of Eden."

THE FOUNDATION OF 
SOCIETY.

a large 
ng him she 
d:

guaran 
pu relia
trade agreement, as exemplified by 
the Union Label, shop card or 
working button, as well as

to the

(a) A minimum wage.
(b) Insurance against old age, illness and unemploy-

1M. 1T I
(e) Suitable housing for all.,
(d) Reduction of the coat of living by the principle 

of co-operation limiting the operationa of the so-called 
middleman, regulation, governing the holding of perish
able products in cold storage plant», and otherwise as 
deemed possible.

|e)HArliJerft restrictions upon immigration and 
naturalization.
__ (f) Suitable and equal opportunities for the children
of both rich and poor, permitting them to attain the general 
and higher forms of educstion with Government financial 
assistance and scholarships; such education to include 
instruction in Governmental problems and citizenship; an 
extended scope to attain greater agricultural and artisan- • 
ship education, and thus raise the dignity of labor to a 
proper level, which would induce more Canadian people 
to engage in the pursuits of artisan labor.

(g) The support of the general principle of tke voice 
of labor in industrial management as exemplified in the 
report of the Willey council of Great Britain.

(h) Proportional representation to more properly 
reflect the opinion of the country;

are mem-

"•ha *

‘ j

IN NATIONAL SERVICE
*joms srams

adjustment» cannot be 
l the superintendent * #a

sam mripHE efficient performance of 

A McLaughlin cars has placed 
them foremost in the estimation of . i' 

Canadian motorists.

uaauiHun uoht sx aoaama h*sii huxuohu) Maxrta ax aaxat aoanna
cerned will me»^. and 
about an adjuatfiient 
encea or grievances. 

"(d) In case of fallu *SJurn on the part 
of said repreaentatlves to effect a 

tisfactory settlement of any acha- 
dule, negotiations or grievances 
with the firm or firms concerned 
the duly accredited International of
ficers of the metal trades organiza
tions shall be called upon to 
effecting a settlement.

".(e) During the period of negotia
tions conducted as outlined above 
there shall be no lockout 
of the employers or etr 
part of the employes concerned.

(Signed)
Vulcan Iron 

Barrett.

CO-OPERATION, NOT COMPULSION. />-• v Z
The new iqtq Sérié» “H" more 
than uphold this high McLaughlin 
reputation. The Matter Six Series 
are refined and improved in detail, 

iking them more beautiful than

Si
\ ■reiHE forces behind the One Big Union idea are evi

dently composed of men who are impatient of the 
* gradual but sure progress being made by the trades 

unions of this continent, and expect to gain everything, 
or nearly everything, by one big, grand, swift swoop.
Things worth while are not gained that way. Ope of 
the most memorable failures of tliat kind of an idea was 
the failure of the once famous old man Hindeuburg.
Old Hindy, the Dictator, staked even-thing on one big, 
swift, tremendous action—and he lost. His One Big 
Union move was a military one—and it. went to smash 
on the co-operative tactics of the International Union
ists, Messrs. Foch, Haig, Pershing and Diaz.

It is a big thing and a strong thing for Canadian 
Trades Unionists to have the financial and moral back
ing of millions of Trades Unionists in the United States.
The men behind the One Big Union ideu wave aside this 
benefit that has been employed and enjoyed for years.
.They claim that they do not need this backing and sup
port because they will have swift success. Remember 
that was what Hindy said when he was told that he was 
losing the symjHithy of the world at large.

» The 0. B. U. plan seems to be to herd all Canadian nl#n
Labor into one group-then call a general strike-
paralyse and pulverise «U Canadian industn and com- D McPherson. g*«. chairman.

lea^—vr mislead1—the people. ït-4oeeii t s*>uud #çood to T%*”s*te»$»r ot Le^or -i
people who have just fought to aboBsh dictatorships of ^
nil l-mrlx pub.le by the Vule.n Iron Work*.
Rll Kllius. , . , ,he Manitoba Brldse and Iron

The O B. U. platform is verv different from that oi w«ks and the Dominion bti.i;. 
Trades Unionism. The O. B. Ü. seems to rely on force 
and compulsion to gain its ends, while Trades L niomsm
eonouers bv means of Fair Play for all. Io-vperation, piet« recognition of coii»ctiv« b»r-
A ^ A ffainlng as generally InterpreteuOrganization and Education. aB<i applied, »ed :* entirely jn

Choosing between the two platforms we are con- cord with th. ..tabuohed pr.eu<-« 
vinced that^he real futftre of Labor rests on Co-opera- «boui»: m my optn.on. b* aeeepted
tion and not in Compulsion. Tha railway companies elated:.

• * » v *, ’The undersigned have read», the
Jitter dated June lifk, IMS. aS- 
dreseed to the cltlsens of Winnipeg 
by the Vulcan Iran Works, the 
Manitoba Bridge sad Iron Works 
and tbs Dominion Bridge Compsn. 
In our opinion the proposa* con
tained therein provide for the ap
plication of the principle of coiier- 
UYe bargaining in exactly the 

CHI- tr.xnnee as that principle 1* applied 
in agreements between the railway 
çortP«e>« and the varioua bodies

assist In

mm
on the part 
Ike on the ever.

mujuomuk uokt n cote* ***«»
Grifdul tlt rleMgTi and exquisite in 
finish and appointment, these models 
represent the best work of master 

builden and master artists.

The Light Six Series maintain» an 
established record for economy is 
gasoline consumption and tire mile- 
sge Y No detail of material and work

manship has been stinted in produc
tion. For efficiency and economy 
in motoring coat the new Light Six 
Series «tended without a peer, ia 

Canadian built cars. "

«axiom* wsrte si ««x-« wtciu. rousmo'Works, psr E. C.

Manitoba Bridge and Iron W'orke, 
per H. B. Lyall.

Dominion Brldge_-Ca,-par_ N. W. 
Warren."

The Railway Brotherhoods ststed: 
"The undersigned représente lives of 
the train 
familiar
live bargaining as practised by In
organisations we represent, do en
dors# the policy of collective bar- 
geining—as outlined by the metnl 

iployers ln their announce- 
hla date, being in principle 

and effect the same as that enjoyed 
by these organizations.

(Signed)
Ash Kennedy. Aaat. Grand Chief 

Engineer. Brotherhood of Loco
motive Engineers.

Geo. K. Wark, Vice-President.
Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Firemen and Bnginemen.

Jas. Murdock. Vice-President,
Brotherhood of Railroad Train-

A Wi■
. #

servies organisations, being 
with the method of coHec-

the -.*•. mm

trades em 
ment of t

«axiom* uokt in rocsee lunes
Maxuam* mastu sx cours n-exx»

TÜ5
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The McLaughlin Series“H"fce 1919 

will appeal to motorists » 
purchase s new car this year. CsH 
at the

to
r. m 1

nearest. McLaughlin. show
roomü »» *V . - yivyjjykj

MX SMte thBMbLla "

KZ s;
%

See the McLaughlin Models 

at the nearest 
McLaughlin Show Rooms.
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Canadian railways. It

iTUNau'al

>HONEST JOHN SAYS: 7ReMçïauoAÛnMotor(hr(& a«ted
OSH AWA. ONTARIO

te
m tc

« e OXEST JOHN says if you measure thé day's work 
rl up with the "Golden Rule" you some Utter* 
" * estiug results. For instaure the long-sighted em
ployer gives Short hours—and the Short-sighted 
ployer insists ou Long hours. ~ ^
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